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Three Scholars
Invited to Forum
By SHEILA KEIL
Three eminent scholars in the field of foreign affairs have
accepted invitations to participate in this year's Public AfThey are Prof. Charles 0. series of lectures, seminars, and
Lerche, Jr., of the School of In- informal discussions, the forum
ternational Service of American participants will attempt a critical
University, Washington, D.C.; Dr. analysis of the political, military,
Edward Miles, of the University sociological, and economic aspects
of Denver's Graduate School of of American foreign policy.
International Studies; and Prof.
The forum committee has also
Robert A. Scalapino, of the Uni- sent invitations to participate to
versity of California at Berkeley. Oregon's Sen. Wayne Morse,
Prof. Lerche has written several Washington's Sen. Henry M.
books on international relations, Jackson, Wisconsin's B. C. Coehen, Z. K. Bzrezinski, T. A. Bailey,
including Concepts of International Politics and America in
William A. Williams, Dean AcheWorld Affairs. Prof. Scalapino son, Averell Harriman, and Vicebecame known nationally last President Hubert Humphrey.
April when he was called upon
Participants in last year's preby the Johnson administration to cedent-setting forum, "Election
reply to Hans Morgenthau's crit- 1965: a Retrospective Analysis,"
icism of U.S. policy in Viet Nam. included Herbert Altschull, John
This year's forum, entitled Bailey, Hugh A. Bone, Dean
"Current Directions in American Burch, Angus Campbell, Robert
Foreign Policy," will be held Apr. Dali!, Lewis Froman, Charles
12-14, 1966. During the three-day (Continued on page 8)

UPS Schedules
1966 Grid Play
UPS will be playing a double
round-robin schedule when Evergreeen Conference fotbaH resumes next fall. In the future this
will leave one and possibly two
openings for games with teams
outside the five-team conference.
The record long series with
Willamette, Homecoming foe of
this year, has been dropped in
favor of Lewis and Clark. There
is doubt whether UPS will play
cross-town rival PLU after next
year. This would require playing
ten games, two more than were
played this year.
PLU threw a kink into the
Evergreen Conference a year ago
when it withdrew to enter the
Northwest Conference with Oregon and Idaho colleges. This left
the Evergreen Conference with
one less team and an odd number, which complicates schedWing.
Richard Dale Smith, UPS faculty representative to the conference states that UPS was not
satisfied with the double roundrobin schedule and hoped to see
it phased out after 1968. It has
been suggested that Simon Fraser
or Portland State College enter
the conference. Smith commented that UPS hopes to schedule
some home and away games with
schools outside the state, hopefully a few in California, when
the double round-robin schedule
is eliminated.
Some of these facts were gleaned from a Tacoma News Tribune
article of Sunday, Nov. 2. The
Trail frequently has to pilfer
sports information from the local
city paper.

What DOES the future hold for UPS football and Baker Memorial Stadium? Two Trail editorials, one on page 1 and another
on page 2, explore this problem.

Print Collection
At Kittredge Hall
Prints by contemporary artists,
loaned from the collection of the
Seattle Art Museum, will be featured in the Kittredge Art Gallery at the University of Puget
Sound.
The public is invited to attend
the exhibit opening to 10 p.m.
today. The show will continUe
through Dec. 17. Gallery hours
are 1 to 4 p.m. Sundays and 3
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. The gallery is closed Saturdays.
Works selected for the show include outstanding award prints
and honorable mentions from the
past 10 annual shows sponsored
by the Seattle Art Museum.
KEEP WASHINGTON GREEN!

*

TRAIL ERROR
The Trail regrets misprinting
Matthew Michael's name in the
Nov. 19 issue.

THESE FOUR outstanding soloists will be heard in the 19th
annual performance of Handel's Messiah on. Sunday, 4 p.m. in
the UPS Fieldhouse. Seated: Wilber Elliott, tenor, director of
music, Clover Park School District. Standing: (left to right) Betty
Martin, soprano, a UPS alum; M. Tucker Keiser, bass, a new
member of the UPS school of music faculty; and Margaret Myles,
contralto, well-known UPS faculty member.

Chekhoy Enl*oys
Arena Staging
0

By MARY JOHNSON
Evenings of one-act plays, titled "Three by Chekhov,"
will be presented tonight and Saturday night by the Campus
Playcrafters. The complimentary performances, directed by
Thomas Manning, instructor, begin at 8 p.m. in the Student
Center Lounge.
Termed skittish farces by critics, the three one-acts, "The
Boor," "A Marriage Proposal,"
and "The Wedding," are full of
zany arguments and triangular
relationships.
Humor Dominates
Anton Chekhov's short plays,
written between 1886 and 1891,
preview the themes of his major
plays.
Humor
dominates the
moods of the early days. Satires
on the tribulations of courtship
and marriage, the plays contrast
love and hate.
"The plays are exhausting to
do," said a coed Playcrafter, "because the moods change so quickly. One moment you're screaming,
and the next you're passionately
embracing."

I1NTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL AT UPS
* *
* * *
* * *

Conflict With New Academic Standards Seen
By DENNIS HALE
Higher education is a peculiar bird among
American industries because it continues to
approximate the conditions of pure competition as articulated by the classical economist Adam Smith. Individual universities,
as corporate members of a competitive industry, cannot let programs stagnate. Programs must be scrutinized to ascertain their
contribution to the total corporation. Intercollegiate football is not exempt from such
scrutiny.

Football at UPS shows a bright red defif it in the profit-loss column. It is questionable whether football is contributing effectively to the five goals recently listed by the

athletic department and administration.
These five aims could be sought using means
more atune with the rising academic emphasis at UPS. The five aims are:
Number 1: to provide entertainment. Four
or five Saturday afternoons during the school
year represent a small fraction of the total
entertainment plan. Other sports like rugby, wrestling, crew and swimming could serve
as substitutes. Very few of the more than
100 colleges and universities that have abolished f000tball since 1947 have missed the
program enough to re-institute it.
Number 2: to provide an outlet for athletic
activity. A beefed up intramural program
(Continued on Page 6)

"The Bor"
In "The Boor," Mrs. Popov,
living as a recluse, devoutly
mourns her late husband. Smirnov disrupts the tranquil situation
by demanding payment of a debt
on the seventh month anniversary
of Popov's death. The enraged
wife verbally attacks Smirnov,
who in turn challenges her to a
duel. Roberta Ranck plays Mrs.
Popov; John Getz, Smirnov, and
Rufus Clark is Luka, a servant.
Bickering Lovers
Bickering is central to the
theme of "A Marriage Proposal."
Lomov comes to ask for Natalia's
hand in marriage.
The couple.
soon break their lovers' clinch,
and like boxers spar and jab over
a piece of worthless land. Meanwhile, Natalia's father, Chubukov,
attempts to quiet the couple and
confirm their engagement.
"The play skims a tension line
between hilarity and catastrophe,"
said Tina Johnson, who portrays
Natalia. Roy Wilson and Rick
Cook play Lomov and Chubukov,
respectively.
"The Wedding"
"The Wedding" is subtitled "A
Joke in One Act." The bride and
groom are ignored by the guests,
who complain about their worries,
insult each other, sneer at the
value of the dowry, and argue
about who has the best social
status. Playcrafters who participate in the play are Diane Tetzlaff, the bride; Rick Cook, the
bridegroom; Rufus Clark, telephone clerk; Carol Gehrke, bride's
mother; Peggy Adams, midwife;
Dave Busse, bride's father; Doug
Whitaker, the Greek; John Getz,
insurance man, and Clarence
Wheeler, the "General."
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Rally Planned for Seattle Center
Emhasizes Resonsible Citizens/tip

—:-

Jerry Blank
business manager

Rick Leithe visited 15 living groups this week to boost the
citizenship i-ally scheduled for this weekend. Although many of the
organizers of the rally have gone overboard in their denunciation

DEPARTMENTS: FEATURES - Mary Johnson, Adele Allen, Maita Spencer. NEWS - David
Baker, Ginny Burdick, Pat Burtner, Pam Chaffee, Ruth Harris, Davy Jones, Marilyn Minnitti,

of demonstrators, the basic idea behind the rally is sound. Here

Louise Nichols, Mary Nothdurft, Susan Rasell. COPY DESK - Lorette Bennett, Virginia Berkby, Dee Derr, Ann Donahue, Linda Geddy, Mary Marks, Amy Radewan, Lindy Whitworth. OF-

This Saturday, December 4, 1965, a Citizenship Appreciation
Rally will be held at the Seattle Center at 2:00 p.m. in the Plaza
of the States. Governor Evans will speak at the rally, where he will
declare next week, December 6-13, to be Citizenship Appreciation
Week. Senator Jackson, Seattle Mayor Braman, and Brian Sternberg
will be among those speaking about the meaning of citizenship, with
its duties as well as freedoms.

FICE STAFF - Margie Altmann, Barbara Berman, Valerie Knecht, Barbara Knudson, Brooke
Mattson, Mary Melseth, Bev Miller, Nancy Patton, Jeri Roberts. PHOTOGRAPHY AND ART Jerry Blank, Gail Tilmont, Rochelle Newman. SPORTS - Rick Colvert, Lonnie Haughton, Grogan
Robinson. CIRCULATION - Al Hale, Jim Cooke.
THE OPINIONS AND IDEAS EXPRESSED IN THIS NEWSPAPER ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PUGET
SOUND, THE ADMINISTRATION, BOARD OF TRUSTEES, FACULTY OR STUDENT BODY.
THE TRAIL IS A CAMPUS NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY (FRIDAYS) EXCEPT VACATION AND TESTING PERIODS DURING THE
ACADEMIC YEAR BY THE ASBUGS. PHONE SK 9-3521, EXT. 763. LOCATED AT 1500 NORTH WARNER, TACOMA, WASHINGTON
98416. A ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION COSTS THREE DOLLARS. ENTERED AS SECOND-CLASS POSTAGE PAID AT TACOMA, WASH.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL IS ALL OR NOTHING;
CONFERENCE AFFILIATION POSES PROBLEM
The Trail held a press conference with Coach
Heinrick, Dean Smith, Dean Bock and Coach Duncan last week to discuss the future of football at
UPS. In the following editorial Ron Mann discusses many of the ideas that came out of the
conference. Mann is a past sports editor and
assistant editor of the Trail, besides serving one
year as athletic publicity director at UPS.
In questioning the football program at UPS
the trail is not questioning the performance of the
coaching staff or team this past year. It is the
program, itself, that is being evaluated.—f.d.h.

In the course of operating any large business, corporation, or institution it now and
then becomes necessary to stop, evaluate and
then re-evaluate the progress and direction of
its goals and endeavors. Such is the case of
the University of Puget Sound's athletic
program.
In 1948 UPS, then the College of Puget
Sound, a provincially orientated campus, relinquished its 24 year charter membership in
the Northwest Collegiate Athletic Conference in favor of the newly formed Evergreen
Conference. Its reason? For a greater exposure of the school through athletics, in
geographic areas that provided the greater
percentage of its students; the immediate
Tacoma vicinity, specifically, and the State
of Washington, generally.
The University of Puget Sound is continually changing through expansion. The
average student no longer comes from the
Pacific Northwest. Now the growing trend
shows enterting students coming from such
diversified locations as San Francisco, Los
Angeles, San Diego, and, surprisingly enough,
from the Denver area. With the precedent
set over 18 years ago of playing opponents in
areas of future student enrollment, and with
the Evergreen Conference left in its present
state of scheduling turbulance due to the
g

ort

Conic on rio,
besie-vabesie...
Cute-urns gotha
start talkiri'
soniedcj.

withdrawal of Pacific Lutheran University, it
appears that the time has come for a change
in the current structure of the school's athletic operation.
As the result of an Evergreen Conference
meeting in Spokane two weeks ago, UPS is
now saddled with a cumbersome double
round-robin schedule for the next two years.
This is an awkward and unrealistic approach
to a sound athletic program, especially in
regard to football, where each team will be
forced to play other league members twice
during the same season. The first of several
changes that now seem mandatory will be the
elimination of such a scheduling fiasco. A
more realistic approach, following precedent,
would be to move to a single round-robin conference set up which would leave three or
four open dates for encounters with nonconference schools in the previously mentioned areas of growing student concentration.
The somewhat disturbing approach to this
reasoning, which is currently popular with
members of the administration and athletic
department, is that the athletic teams assume the predominate role of a publicity
gimic, a contact with the communities of
prospective UPS students, very similiar to
the role of the talented Adeiphian Choir
while they are on tour. But is this bad? The
answer to this question is irrelevant. The fact
remains that there is no longer a middle
ground in intercollegiate athletics. It's all or
nothing. There simply is not room for the
small, de-emphasized f000tball team with
today's catastrophic programs and budgets.
All obtainable information points to the
fact that UPS will be building their athletic

Leithe describes the philosophy behind the rally.—f.d.h.

The Student Campaign for Responsible Citizenship has been
organized by students from the University of Washington, Seattle
University, and Seattle Pacific College. The campaign has received
widespread support: it has been publicized in all King County high
schools and colleges, and Vice-President Humphrey has wired his
support. The campaign committee feels that as students have involved themselves in issues of today, one of the most basic issues responsible citizenship - has been often slighted or forgotten. The
purpose of this campaign is to remind students that expressing oneself and responsible citizenship are related, not separate.
The campaign respects and supports each person's right to speak
about any issue he pleases, whether pro or con. Whether one supports
or opposes government policy is not important in this campaign. What
is important is that one performs his duty by law. The campaign advocates self-expression within the law as the proper and most effective way of exercising one's citizenship.
The campaign is honoring our men overseas, for regardless of
their opinions, they have chosen to perform their duty. It is hoped
that as many students as possible will make the sacrifice to attend the
rally and support the campaign. The campaign symbolizes student
commitment to duty and is a memorial to the citizenship of our fighting men.
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KIND AND SCATHING LETTERS

Dear Editor:
I understand that a few people on campus have been rather
emphatic in their denouncing of
the quality of the Trail staff. I
have observed that for no less
than a month, there has not been
a single issue of the Trail which
did not contain at least one letter
which was aimed at criticizing the
competence of the editor and that
of his staff.
I have noticed errors in the
Trail, and do not try to pretend
that they do not exist. To do so
would be folly. But I feel that the
type and quantity of complaints
being made are entirely unjustifiable.
As for me, I think that the
Trail, its reporters, its editors,
and its printers are pretty good
- yes, even worth congratulating.
Their work is good. This fact can
be proven in two main ways: comparison with other publications,
and an examination of what the
Trail is supposed to be.
You may investigate for yourselves, but suffice it to say that
the Tacoma News Tribune, the
Post-Intelligencer, and any other
newspaper has errors - and these
are paraded before a lot more
people than is the Trail. Also
note that the Trail has clearer
photographs, clearer printing, better paper and ink, and is, on the
whole, a superior product to those
printed off-campus.
The purpose of the Trail is to
let the student body know what
is going on on campus, offer commentary on it, to give journalism
students a "preview" of their
planned careers, and to let the
students express themselves on
matters pertinent to campus life.
Considering the necessary limits
in time, space, expense, and manpower, I think that the Trail is
EXCELLBNT'!!
And I doubt that I would prefer the product of those so preoccupied in complaining - or
even that of myself - to what I
now get from the Trail staff.
I feel that before any more
complaints are made, their proponents ought to look at the
problems from the eyes of the
Trail staff. They should then
try to imagine what would RE ALLY happen if THEY HAD to
take over for a week, and then
rewrite their complaints as if they
were writing to themselves.
THANK YOU,
TRAIL
STAFF, FOR A JOB WELL
DONE!!!
Bruce B. MacArthur

WAC Lieutenant
To
Visit Campus
Lieutenant Charlotte G. Kinney, United States Women's
Army Corps Selection Officer will
be on the campus of UPS during
the week of Dec. 9-13 from 10
to 3. Kinney will explain the
College Junior Program which is
designed to aquaint college juniors with the Women's Army
Corps without any obligation.
Every hour 67 American homes
are destroyed or damaged by fire.

Dear Editor,
Just before Thanksgiving I
received a questionnaire from the
Trail—part of an opinion poll
or census—requesting my views
on "subsidized" f000tball at UPS.
The questionnaire, obdurately negative in tone, was as audacious
as to suggest the abolition of this
traditional sport.
The curt, gross glibness of such
an inquiry provoked the following response.
First, what if football is subsidized, so is drama ,basketball,
debate, AWS, and that formidable institution, the Trail. How
many would accept the position of
Trail editor if there weren't some
financial remuneration. There is
no evil in athletic scholarships as
long as they result in definite
benefits to the school.
It should be pointed out that
many of the players who receive
athletic scholarships could be
receiving similar aid through academic scholarships. They have
chosen athletics because of their
love for the game and the desire to represent their school
in intercollegiate competition.
Shouldn't those who contribute
most fully to the total university
image receive the most reward.
F000tball should be preserved
at UPS because it is a part of
a lengthy and rich tradition.
What would a fall, Saturday afternoon be without a football
game? What would Homecoming
be without the big game and the
excitement of special half-time
activities?
If it is a return on an investment that you are seeking,
what else involves the alumni
more than football. UPS gets
more publicity on the sports page
than anywhere else. All those valuable inches of ink would be forfeited if football were abolished.
And what about that marvelous
new facility - Baker Memorial
Stadium. What could it be used
for besides football, girls' field
hockey?
Football is also a great recruiting factor. Perspective freshman are impressed by the thought
of intercollegiate grid play.
All these points illustrate how
absurd it would be to drop the
present f000tball program at
UPS. Such a move would only
doom the university to obscurity.
Sincerely,
Joe Collegiate
Dear Editor
On behalf of the football team
and coaching staff, I would like
to thank all of those who contributed to our football program
this yean This would include the
rally squad, the band, and especially our student body for their
support.
Bob Ryan, Football Coach
In the last ten years the quantity of electricity generated by
nuclear power has increased 1700
times. Some experts predict that
man will need more electric power
in the next 50 years than he has
in all his previous years on earth.
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FIVE—TRAIL
To the Editor:
Re: "Notes from Underground,"
November 19th Trail
Dear mister stalker,
In regards to your "underground nofes" in the last Trail,
isn't it possible for there to be
a rational middle ground between the two extremes presented
in your letter? You 'give some
convincing statements against the
conservatism represented by Mr.
J. Edgar Hoover, but you also
give some not-so-convincing ideas
that seem to be representative of
many of the "independent" liberals. You imply, lenny k., that
only those who agree with you
know how to think. You aren't
God, lenny k., rationing out
thinking ability to your "friends."
Using a basic U. S. freedom,
you protest the use of "all our
young men" to secure for other
people the same freedoms. You
seem to support the Cuban, Russian, and Chinese forms of slavery as a blissful, enlightened reform. (How many citizens know
that you are related to joseph
stalin? And that before you
changed your name you called
yourself castro c. antichrist??)
You accuse Mr. Hoover of subverting those who "subvert in
the best interests of humanity." Is
he supposed to contact you, acting as an all-knowing god, to
determine whether a subverter is
a good guy or a bad guy? Hitler
subverted in the name of humanity, do you support Naziism? Do
you support the Klu Klux Klan?
Or do you naturally support any
cause that is liberal and oppose
the conservatives? Do you naturally support anyone who commits suicide with flaming gasoline?
You point a finger at everyone, bark and growl and fire
on everyone and accuse conservatives of being "non-thinkers,"
unreceptive to you, lenny k.
stalker, and your causes which I
respectfully submit are not my
causes.
Sincerely
Lonnie L. Haughton

Ricks Douglas Service

iiliiiW
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THREE CAPTAINS in the AFROTC program at UPS, Dwight
Mears, Robert McCutcheon, and Richard Van Kirk, stand at
attention after completing the first of a series of solo flights preparatory to attaining their private pilots' licenses. Under the current program, all category 1P cadets receive their private pilots'
licenses during their senior year in AFROTC.
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PIZZA HAVEN'S courteous, athletic-type Pizza Peddler drivers will
go to pracUcally any height or depth to deliver piping hot pzza or
crisp Checkered Chick fried chicken.
Our young "Soldiers of Fortune" accept your challenge to deliver
to unique and perilous places. But remember, we said "Free Delivery
Almost Anywhere."
Wouldn't a mouth-watering pizza or a crisp piece of chicken taste
good right flow?
For Tacoma, North
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Center Street call:

BR 2 7472

3401 Sixth Avenue
Open 24 Hours
Close to Campus
"Friendliest Brand in the West'
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All Car Repairs Except
Transmissions
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SK 9-9071
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Paul Peddler, prominent PIZZA HAVEN man about
town, invites you to partake of his succulent mouthwatering pizza. PIZZA HAVEN pizzas are made,
from fresh dough, specially spiced tomato sauce,
and ooze with blended Mozzarella cheese. Each
Delivery only

DIAMONDS - JEWELRY
Tacoma's Only Certified
Master Watchmaker
Caravelle
Accutron
Bulova
Elgin
Hamilton
Vantage
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L

SCHAEFFER'S
JEWELERS

3812 No. 26th SIC. 9-4242

regular $1.90

SIZZLING HOT 12" PIZZAS!

• Plain Pizza (Extra cheese) • Mild Sausage Pizze
• Pepperoni Pizza
• Hot Sausage Pizza
Delivery Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 4-12 - Fri-Sat. 4-2 AM
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"College Students and the Draft" Discussed
College students and the draft
was the subject discussed at a recent session with Capt. C. J.
Chastek, state director of the Selective Service System. The following comments were made:
Q - Why is the college student
being processed for the draft?
A Who else? I think one of
the things that we must consider
in the classification of the college
student is the need by the Department of the Defense for manpower. We can't take the people
in kindergarten; we can't take
women; we can't take oldsters, so
consequently the question is answered with another question:
Who else?
When we discuss need for the
Department of Defense for manpower, we must realize that at the
present moment the Selective
Service System has exhausted the
available males 26-19 years of age
outside of college, and the attention now must be turned to those
who are indicated as being in college. I use the term 'indicated'
because those we would like to
process towards induction are the
students who are: first of all,
drop outs; secondly, those who
are not carrying a full-time load;
and thirdly, those who are not
making normal progress toward
their basic de grees.
Q - Is there a particular grade
point consideration, or will this
be a general pattern?
A - General pattern and only
in an extremity would the academic standing (GPA) be taken
into consideration.

Q - How will this affect the
graduate student who is still under 26?
A - The graduate student, as
long as he makes normal progress
towards a higher degree, will still
be eligible to be considered for a
college student deferment - 2S.
What of the part-time
Q
student?
A - He will not be considered
as a college student, and that applies to a correspondence course
student as well.

Q - After a college student is
drafted and after he has completed his military obligation, will
there be any provision for assistance in completing his college degree, such as the GI Bill?
A
I am one of the people
who is sponsoring a "Cold War
G. I. Bill of Rights" which would
enable a veteran of this period to
secure assistance in completing
his higher education. This is called Senate Bill No. 4 or the Yarborough Bill. It has just recently
been passed by the Senate and is
now before the House for vote. I
have personally contacted all seven of our representatives, and
have secured their support for
passage of this bill.
Q - Could you provide us with
any projected figure as to the
number that will be drafted from
the college ranks?
A - No. This would be very
difficult to estimate at this time,
as our manpower need includes
all men.
Captain Chastek then went on,
saying:
"I have a pet theory regarding
the problem of college students

and the dean of admissions and
other elected college officials.
"If we could secure acceptance
on the part of these officers of the
college of a sort of part-time voluntary service to the federal government by being identified with
the objectives of the Selective
Service System to voluntarily determine from the records and the
students, who would be best available for military service and within the guide lines we have mdicoted, we could probably do a
better overall job for the college
and for the Armed Forces. It is
my feeling that many of these officers identified with the colleges
are not sufficiently aware of our
national policy with regard to
Viet Nam to make their decision
with regard to keeping boys in
school in light of the military
need. Let me put it another way:
The young man who has been deferred to go to college should be
required to carry a full load when
you compare the so-called sacrifice he would be making in carrying additional credits as against
the sacrifice currently being made
by the young man in uniform in
the snake-infested swamps in Viet
Nam."
The Selective Service System
considers a full-time load to be

Bishop Palmer to
Visit UPS Campus
Bishop Everett Palmer of the
Pacific Northwest Conference of
the Methodist Church will be a
visitor on the campus Dec. 16. Beginning at 11 in the morning he
will be available for personal interviews or to chat with small
groups of persons who are interested in a church career. At 3 p.
m. he will conduct a seminar on
the ministry in the faculty lounge
of the Music Building.
There is a sign-up sheet on the
bulletin board outside SC 210. If
you are interested in visiting with
Bishop Palmer, sign as soon as
possible.

Heather Smith to
Speak at Chapel
Heather Smith, a January
graduate, will speak on "Despair
and Grace" at University Chapel
on Dec. 9. Miss Smith, a major in
religion and minor in English,
has been a member of the honors
program for three years, is an
author with a book and several
published articles to her credit
and is an accomplished equestrienne and trainer of horses.
As a participant in the honors
program, Miss Smith was engaged in an independent research
project on the historical and faithful nature of Christianity's founder. In her chapel talk she will
draw on material from that study.
The Chapel on Thursday will
be held in the Jones Hall Auditorium instead of Jacobsen Recital Hall.
FOUR O'CLOCK WALTZ
The Rogues provide stompin'
music in the north dining hail
of the Student Center at today's
Friday-at-Four.

one in which a student can earn
a bachelor's degree within a consecutive four-year span of time.

Winter Carnival
Hits 500 Mark
Smile . . . when you fall off the
beginners' rope tow, as you toboggan into a tree stump, when
someone washes your face with
snow or pelts you in the back
with a snowball. Smile . . . you're
on Jarstad's camera.
John Jarstad will be filming
UPS collegians for his TV program during the UPS Winter
Carnival scheduled for Saturday,
Dec. 11 at Snoqualmie Pass.
Registering at $1 each, nearly
500 students have now signed up
for the all-school event. Russ McCurdy, student director of 7-Day
Campus, is overwhelmed. "It's
the greatest turnout I've seen for
a school function."
McCurdy listed the following
features: "free ski instruction,
two meals at the summit, a dance
featuring 'The Chancellors,' a
torchlight parade by Snoqualmie
Pass ski professionals, and, after
dinner, a free lift on the chair for
any who wish to see Thunderbird
Lodge."
He stressed that the "day is not
only for skiiers. The use of toboggans, tubes, and sleds is free
to those who just wish to have fun
in the snow!"
Because of the enthusiastic response to the Dec. 11 event, Jarstad's Sporting Goods and 7-Day
Campus are no longer able to
furnish free sports equipment and
transportation to students who
have not yet registered. However,
ski equipment can be rented at
Snoqualmie Pass. Those needing
bus transportation can still reserve a seat by paying a $2 fee
at registration.

VERBAL DUEL IN "THE BOOR"
HIGHLIGHT OF CHEKHOV PLAYS
By MARY JOHNSON
Russian folk music, black lace,
and flaring tempers erase the December rain outside the SC
lounge in the Chekhov production.
from
materializes
Hilarity
nearly tragic situations in "Three
by Chekhov" which is being presented by the Campus Playcrafters this weekend. The outstanding features of the Wednesday
dress rehearsal were Roberta
Ranck's and John Getz's performances in The Boor, and director,
Thomas Manning's blocking of
both The Boor and The Marriage
Proposal.
Miss Ranck, dressed in the
black mourning clothes of Mrs.
Popov, moves as gracefully as
a ballroom dancer. The plot calls
for instantaneous mood changes
from coy teasing, to violent anger, to breathless romance. Miss
Ranck and Getz run the gamut
smoothly in tone of voice, and in
facial expression. Rufus Clark, as
Luka, Mrs. Popov's servant, supports the main characters with
competence, heightening the sense
of place and the mood.
Simple props and unassuming
costumes compliment director
Manning's brilliant stage blocking. In The Boor Miss Ranck and
Getz seem to perform a sometimes stately, sometimes passionate waltz. In sharp contrast, Natalia, played by Tina Johnson,
and Lomov, Roy Wilson, in The
Marriage Proposal, move about
the arena like two boxers. The
play embodies all the nuances of
a boxing match—rounds ended
by a bell, opponents sulking in

their corners, a knockout - in
a manner which heightens the
emotions of the verbal battle.
Miss Johnson, eating and slinging grapes, gives a humorously,
petulant performance. Unique to
the characterization of this play
is Chubukov's, Natalia's father,
cock-like strutting and Lemov's
twitches, cramps, and palpitations
which raise the question Natal
ha's worth, and the deal Lemov
is getting.
Unfortunately the overhead
lights cause a glare which tires
the play-goer midway through
the second play. One notices as
the performance progresses that
the plays are presented in order
of their power.
By the opening of the third
play, The Wedding, the acting,
and the audience response both
lag. The Wedding, however, contains highlights of humor in
Rufus Clark's portrayal of the
"intellectual" telephone clerk,
and Doug Whitaker's oration on
Greece and Russia. Clarence
Wheeler, as the "general" develops the evening's strongest mood
of pathos with his "Waiter,
show me out, waiter! What a
dirty trick!"
The leap from two and three
characters in the arena of the
early plays, to the nine of last,
creates a sense of confusion and
clutter which slows the pace of
action considerably.
In all though, the Playcrafters
succeed in conveying the humor
and pathoes of human foibles
and conceit, and the quality of
dramatic production is continually improving.

HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS, Inc
922 Commerce

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
AT DORMS
Competitive Prices

MODERN
Cleaners
2309 SIXTH AVENUE
MA 7-1117

Truth is admirable. And the truth is, the yearning
for an engagement ring worthy of its recipient is
likely to be strongest when the means to it is
something else. It's a young man's dilemma we've
recognized for generations. We have a reasonable
way out for students of promise. Credit, of course.
See our big .seleet,oiz
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Tacoma Firms
Host Graduates

Professor Ronald Booth
Gives Debut Performance

Graduating college s en i o r s
whose homes are in the Tacoma
area will be hosted and interviewed for jobs by Tacoma industry, business and professions during the coming Christmas vacation. Titled "Operation Native
Son," the program sponsored by
the Tacoma Chamber of Commerce calls for a full two-dab'
session in Tacoma's Winthrop
Hotel with 9 a.m. registration, a
luncheon meeting and interviewing set for Dec. 29, and interviewing all day Dec. 30.
About 25 Tacoma-area firms
are participating in the project
designed to provide 1966 graduates with employment opportunities right in their own home
town. They include forest products and chemical industries, retail stores, insurance, architectural and engineering companies, as
well as City of Tacoma and State
of Washington personnel departments, and other businesses both
large and small.
Degree candidates from Tacoma are urged to register their
names, both college and home addresses, and major fields of study
with the Tacoma Chamber of
Commerce, Winthrop Hotel, Tacoma, Washington. Complete details with information on the participating firms will be sent each
registrant early in December.
There is no fee of any kind. The
only eligibility rule is that the
registrants must be Tacoma residents graduating in 1966, or may
'e returning from military service
following earlier graduation.

BRiNG US YOUR

Watches
Jewelry
Clocks
for quality repair service

Ray Sowers
Jewelry
2703 No. Proctor SK 9-5681
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UPS students will have an opportunity to hear a new member
of the music faculty in recital tonight when Ronald Booth, pianist, wilbi give his debut performance at 8:15 p.m. in Jacobsen
Professor Booth comes to UPS

When the Ia((Pnla 1'hiIIizirnonie, Inc., and its %%omns I.agiie
presented its annual benefit Symphoneve formal dinner dance
Nov. 20 to raise funds for the school children's matinee symphony concerts, the above group of UPS students prepared, donated and served hors d'oeurvres. They are pictured in the lobby
of the Winthrop Hotel. From the left are Promporin Brahmab.
hatti of Thailand; Chuen.Yuing Huang of Formosa; Keiko Tsukamoto of Japan, Salim Haddad of Jordan, Sylvie de Monicault of
France, Minda Caidwell of the Philippine Islands, Mrs. Peter
Bender, representing Virtus Lodge, Sons and Daughters of Italy,
Wilhelm Schweitzer and Edith Moore, both of Germany.
—Photo courtesy of The Tacoma News Tribune

UPS Graduates
Young Teachers

Dear Charles At
Little Theater

Forty-one students to be graduated from UPS next January
will be certified to teach.
Among the elementary education majors six have chosen the
sixth grade, while five picked the
second grade and another five
prefer to teach fifth grade students.
Nineteen of the January graduates will have minors in secondary education.
After giving these statistics
school of education Prof. Beth
E. Griesel noted that currently a
greater need exists for elementary school teachers, while secondary school teachers face fewer
job opportunities.
Sixty-nine students in their
third semester of elementary education will be "bit teaching" in
Tacoma schools during the first
two weeks of December. In observing the different class levels
these students will be able to
determine which grade is best
for them.
"This is an exploratory or discovery procedure," commented
Beth E. Griesel, professor in
the school of education.

Dear Charles, a farce by Alan
Melville, opens at the Tacoma
Little Theatre tonight.
The play could be called a
three-ring circus with a lover in
each ring. The lines may not be
as brilliant as the lines of Oscar
Wilde or even Noel Coward, but
they are lines written for an evening of laughs.

Professor Ronald Booth, pictured above, will be heard in
his debut performance at UPS
Friday, December 3 at 8:15
p.m. in Jacobsen Hail, Music
Building.

nist, will give his debut perforhaving previously served on the
faculties of the University of
Texas, Washburn University (Topeka, Kan.), Mississippi State
College for Women (Columbus,
Miss.), and Brenau Co1ge
(Gainseville, Ga.). His training
includes a bachelor of music degree from the University of Texas, a master of music degree from
the University of Indiana and he
is presently a doctoral candidate
at the University of Iowa.
He was a member of the master
classes of Carlo Zecchi in Rome
while on a Fulbright Scholarship
1951-52, Walter Gieseking in
Saarbrucken, Germany, 1953-54;
and Herbet von Karajan, Lucerne, Switzerland, summer of
1955.
Booth's recital includes works
of Bach, Brahms, the 32 variations in C Minor of Beethoven as
well as compositions of Chopin
and Ravel. A featured work of
the evening will be that of the
composer Turina who has written
a work for piano and harp. The
harp will be played by Mrs.
Booth, an outstanding musician
in her own right.
The recital is complimentary.

The novelist in Dear Charles
is a woman who has had three
love affairs, out of which have
come three children, now grown.
The novelist decides to bring
about a meeting of her three ancient lovers because she suddenly
feels the necessity to marry one
of them and legitimize her children. The plan is handled with
lightness, dexterity and charm.
In the cast are Yvonne Johnson, Duncan MacLean, Robert
Young, Thomas Murphy, Marilyn O'Hare, Joanne Lee, James
Gibson, Paul Pival, Erik Peterson, Janet Hady, Linda Baker
and Don Paiva.
John Culbertson is the residence director; Eilif Fredriksen,
technical director

Farley's
Flowers
"a good place to buy"

Photo Equipment for Sale
1-2¼x2¼ MAMIYAFLEX WITH PRISM
2-65MM, F 3.5 WIDE ANGLE LENS

1620- 6th Ave.
MA. 7-7161

3-135M, F 4.5 TELEPHOTO LENS
4—SHEET FILM ADAPTER BACK WITH 3 SHEET FILM
HOLDERS
5—PISTOL GRIP HANDLE

GEORGE'S

6—TELEROKANAR, 300MM, F 4.5 LENS
This lens is adaptable to any 35mm camera.

Barber Shop
For more information contact

6th Ave. & Washington

JERRY BLANK

SK 9-9006

Girl talk. Boytalk.
All talk goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola - with a lively lift
and never too sweet - refreshes best.
things
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Conflict With New Academic Standars Seen
(Continued from Page 1)

would keep interested athletes busy.
Number 3: to help recruit students. Few
high school students are impressed anymore
by lavish athletic programs. They are more
interested in the professor-to-student ratio,
artist-and-lecture series, campus publications
and the social program. If a student is enamored with profesisonal athletics he will
attend a school like Seattle University or
Southern California.
Number 4: to publicize the university.
About the only publicity that UPS receives
from Evergreen Conference football is on
the sports page of the Tacoma News Tribune,
UPS generally receives smaller headlines
than the local high schools. Such publicity
reaches only a few future UPS students:
those in Pierce county who subscribe to the
TNT, and those who read the TNT sports
section avidly. Are we trying to impress
sports fans?
Number 5: to help maintain the 50-50
ratio of men students to women students.
The rational here is that UPS must have a
football program to bolster its male image.
Being a liberal arts institution UPS doesn't
have departments in the male-oriented professions, engineering, law, architecture, etc.
This is a nice theory on paper but cannot
be proven,
College athletics should exist "for the en-

joyment and benefit of students who wish
to participate in them." This quote is taken
f rom Paul H. Giddens' "The Scramble for
College Athletes" in the December Atlantic.
The great expense of granting scholarships,
recruiting and scouting in f000tball is not
justified by the resulting publicity and prestige.
Two years ago the equivalent of 34 fulltuiting grants was awarded to f000tball players at UPS. Financial aid is presently granted to football players according to their
family need rating, which is determined by
computerizing data from each player's College Scholarship Service report. Some players
falsify these forms in order to get more
money. According to Lewis Dibble, director
of financial akL at UPS, "NONE of the f inancial need forms submitted by those seekwe
ing athletic scholarship are checked
simply don't have the time in this office."
Dibble added that ALL forms submitted by
students seeking academic scholarships are
checked.
In conclusion, football at UPS is an all or
nothing proposition. We cannot de-emphasize
and continue to play other college teams in
the area. The only alternative is to drop football completely as an intercollegiate activity
and divert the extra money into basketball,
swimming, possibly crew or rugby, debate,
drama, a billiards or pool team, lacrosse,
soccer or even hockey.
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program. This they must do if they wish
to compete on an equal basis in their proposed non-sectional contests, for what will be
the publicity values of an expensive trip
to the San Francisco area if the headline
in the Chronical the following day reads
"Northwest Woodsmen Axed 30-0"? It is favorable publicity that must be strived for. A
positive image must be created through the
excellent caliber of competition UPS is able
to field. Currently UPS can boasts of an
excellent swimriing team (they have finished among the nation's top five N.A.I.A.
teams for the past three years), an average
but improving basketball squad, but only a
fair representative on the gridiron. Let's
face facts; Logger griders have not won a
game in the last two seasons! One fact now
becomes apparent. We have the next two
years to build for the presently proposed future program.
Under Athletic Director John P. Heinrick
UPS has staffed its teams with capable
coaching personnel. Since the apparent move
will be to a full blown athletic program it
is going to be up to each individual staff to
recruit those individuals capable of giving
Puget Sound the teams that will be able to
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL IS ALL OR NOTHING;
CONFERENCE AFFILIATION POSES PROBLEM
(Continued from Page 2)
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compete favorably with any other small college or university that could conceivably be
scheduled. To do this additional revenue will
definitely be required.
At the present time the entire athletic

\

budget, which incidently is a deficit one and
admittedly will always be so, is financed
by a mere $2.50 from student fees, per student, per semester and other auxiliary enterprises such as the UPS book store and an
undisclosed percentage from housing fees.
Where will these additional sources of
revenue come from? Your guess is as good
as mine. However, if the money is not available to attract the top-notch athletes necessary to carry out such a proposed program
then the program itself is going to be for
naught.
Admittedly, this is not going to to be an
easy problem to solve, but only one course
of action seems plausible under the existing
situation. Since it is now felt that athletics
must be used as a promotional instrument
for recruiting new scholars in various farflung parts of the country, then UPS must
be willing to spend the additional time and
money to acquire those individuals who will
be able to exonerate the University of Puget
Sound in the field of athletics.—Ron Mann
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UPS Alum Becomes Seminary Music Director
Dr. Leonard F. Raver, an alum- ties at the start of the second UPS, a master of music from
nus of the University of Puget term of the present academic year. Syracuse University in 1952, and
Sound, has been appointed di- He is currently university organ- a doctor of sacred music from the
rector of music at the General ist and associate professor of mu- Union Theological Seminary, New
Theological Seminary, New York sic at Peimsylvania University. York City, in 1957.
Dr. Raver received a bachelor
City.
UPS first held classes in 1886.
Dr. Raver will assume his du- of music degree in 1951 from

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE
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JACK COWAN cuts ribbon
formally opening Theta Chi
Fraternity House for 1965-66
academic year.

BUFF & BERT'S
BARBER SHOP
Shoeshine Now AvaiIabe
NOW TWO SHOPS

5K. 9-8586

4 Barbers

302 Sixth Avenue

Mike Noah helps Dr. Thompson and Roe Shaub hold maroon and' white ribbon during
ground breaking ceremonies
for Figi House.

3824 North 26th St.
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T E D'S
OIL SERVICE
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Automatic Fill - Courteous Service
Budget Terms - Credit oii Approval
Complete Aotomotive Service

Complete Automotive Service and Car Repairs

6th Ave. and Union . . . SK. 9-4502

While fellow fraternity men
watch on Bob Harper cuts
tape to initiate the new Beta
Theta Pi House on campus.

You're under 25
but you drive like an expert.
Why should you have to pay
extra for your car insurance?

TONY'S
Dr. Franklin Thompson Formally
Dedicates Three New Fraternities
Three red ribbons got the scissors treatment at the University of Puget Sound last month when the three new fraternity houses were formally dedicated.
students
40
Approximately
from the three participating fraternities, Beta Theta Pi, Phi

ministration for the loan which

Gamma Delta and Theta Chi, at-

self-liquidating.

tended the brief ceremony.
Larry R. Stenberg, director of

Richard Dale Smith, vice president, said that the houses were in
keeping with the university's philosophy of small group housing.
He said it was the university's
intention to avoid the construction of Taj Mahals and StatlerHiltons that dominate so many
other campuses.
Jack Cowan, president of the
UPS Interfraternity Council, said
that the buildings were proof that
the fraternity system does have
strength.
After the speeches the officials
walked to the Phi Gamma Delta
house where Dick Sampson, seetion chief for the fraternity, cut
the first ribbon.
Bob Harper,
president of Beta Theta Pi, cut
the ribbon at his house and Cowan and Theta Chi president Don
Fennel teamed to cut the Theta
Chi ribbon.

admission, prefaced his comments
with a salute to the architect of
the Beta Theta Chi house. The
building's long colonial porch
sheltered speakers and spectators
from the heavy drizzle,
Stenberg then introduced Dr.
R. Franklin Thompson, president
of the university, saying that this
was Pres. Thompson's twentieth
building dedication at UPS.
Pres. Thompson praised the occasion as an historic day for the
university. He mentioned that the
underground fraternity kitchen
provided UPS with one of the
finest fallout shelters in the city.
He warned against the use of the
kitchen's sloping tunnels for skate
boarding.
Roe E. Shaub, chairman of the
university's board of trustees,
thanked the Federal Housing Ad-

BARBER SHOP
Address

.

TONY - RAY - KEN
Props.

Phone
Age

3814 1/2 North 26th

GEORGE BECK JR.
Phone JU 8-3311, Tacoma

made construction of the houses
possible. He said the loan was

Point Defiance has 638 acres.

HUNGRY, THIRSTY,
LONESOME
TRY PAT'S
21st & Oaks
(PAT & VIVIAN)

SENTRY. INSURANCE

WE ARE YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
ONE OF TACOMA'S FINEST

ri

Coin Operated Cleaning and
Laundry stores
Plus

Beautiful professional Sanitone DryCleaning and Laundry
Shirts a specialty I

NEW ERA CLEANERS
Free Pickup and DeHvery Service

SK 9-350 1

2621 No. Proctor St.
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Desolate Atmosphere of Subcellar 12
Greets Folk Artist Arnold Ethnic
By ROY JACOBSON

The folk music of Arnold Ethnic lilted through the cobwebs of Subcellar 12 Friday night, and for the eighth consecutive year students and faculty ignored it completely.

Central Board
Discusses Gas
Rebates, Money
& More Charity

[notes from underground
by 1. k. stalker

dear vincent—how is mexico these days? how is the
blazing sun and the voyage down the endless road toward
valid mountains of truth these days? how is the road to the
higher hills where the snow is the purity of the beauty of
the most beautiful these days? (me, i just sit on my porch
in my rocking chair, grateful for a few letters.)

By DENNIS HALE
Mileage rebates, charge acEthnic attributed the small behind several aromatic traces of
counts and Christian benevolence
turnout again this year to care- their obvious discontent.
Ethnic and Maxeen pulled permeated the Central Board
lessly handled advanced publicity.
Ethnic's manager, who had care- themselves together with astonish- room Tuesday as representatives
and how is mazatlan and how know. how is mexico vincent?
lessly handled the advance pub- ing rapidity, however, and plung- devoured an agenda in 50 mmlicity, attributed the small turn- ed right into a 43-minute salute utes.
is la paz and all the nameless where are you? do you only
Finance Committee detonated places where minds can travel climb libraries now and do you
out again this year to Ethnic's to the Australian Civil War. Ethnic's high C at the conclusion of two mortars concerned with ASB through - those happy hours so
lousy singing.
"Waltzin' Matilda" was delivered financial policy; the first fizzled long ago they seem to me when perhaps feel a slight disgust for
But the show went on.
The burlap curtain parted and with such magnificent force that and was returned to the commit- you and i spoke of our voyages what you call the old days? are
Ethnic lept to the stage, resplend- it shattered three Bufferin bot-. tee while the second produced a and were so high we were on a you too beginning to die yinent in lavender ski pants, Chi tles and woke up nearly every- delayed explosion, the reverbera- trip then, down the dawn streets cent, are you embalming yourOmega sweatshirt and five "Go, body. When that beautiful note tions of which are still being felt with the glistening clean rain self and forgetting? do you reLoggers!" booster buttons. He was had finally faded into oblivion, in Jones Hall. shining with friendship, books unThe first proposal suggested it der our arms that we never had to gret our plans and our promises
joined immediately by his accom- every kangeroo in the house stood
be made official ASB policy to open because we could tell it all, and do you perhaps hate me?
panist Maxeen, resplendent in a up and applauded wildly.
12-string zither and green tennis The duo wound up their per- reimburse individuals five cents a we knew all the ramblings and well, vincent, i am sure the
shoes, and as the 30-watt spot- formance (with the silent blessing mile for private automobile trans- the methods, we taught the sky president of the university will
light danced lightly about the of everyone involved) by pound- portation concerning the ASB_ that day and recited poetry to the forgive you for your deficiencies,
pair, they began their first num- ing out "When the Saints Go Paul Perdu6 said that 3½ cents sunrise, we were radical liberal
ber, "Things Go Better With Rum Marching In." They established per mile was the proven cost of activists, we were libertines, we for he considers ther attributes
and Orange Juice" - Maxeen a precedent in the performance of maintaining an automobile, not were symbolists, we were phil- for leadership ... where will you
gaily stroking the 12-string zith- this last number when they flatly including depreciation. No VW osopher-kings in our own right, lead me now, vincent, where is
er, Ethnic gaily stroking Maxeen refused to let the audience join drivers took issue with him. The we could speak all the languages mexico now . . . has it receded
and crooning the lively lyrics in in on the chorus. proposal was referred back to Fi- of the soul— into faint dreams as gray as a
Reflecting on his performance, nance Committee to be made more
delightful carrot-shaped tones.
and you told me about the humming tv screen? has it all
For the benefit of those who Ethnic told reporters later that specific.
trainride into the southern pasturned into a professional traveFinance Committee also prohadn't left, Ethnic followed up he hadn't been able to do justice
his opener with two bawdy bal- to most of the numbers because posed that all purchases of $5 orbeautiful
sages ofgirl
the who
psyche
and
the
did not speak logue? has it all become a dull
more in the future be approved
english and the solitary hotel article in a suburban newspaper,
lads and a drinking song from his his socks were too tight.
Maxeen pointed out that he by Mrs. Hitt. Despite the objecnew album, "Folk Impressions of
wasn't wearing socks, that his tions of the drama department in which you had a vision of a chapter in a book, a good topic
the Doublemint Twins."
A mild disturbance erupted hands were cold and clammy and through Layne Alexander the your destiny in the middle of a for cocktail parties? vincent, i
lost continent—and i understood
hate you . . . for i know you. i
during Ethnic's vibrant rendition that she had a terrible headache. proposal passed with Hugh Mar- it all, i felt as if i hade done it
Ethnic's manager maintained tin and Ken Peterson dissenting.
of an Isreali work song when
The Responsible Citizenship all myself, and i knew that some- must go now. i must finish writthree camels, attending UPS on that Ethnic's singing was still
a Fulbright, shouted "Leon Uris lousy, and said he was going Rally in Seattle this weekend was day i would - then ... (for now ing my terra paper on mexico.
love, lenny
is a fink!" and stomped indig- straight home and learn how to presentation.
the topic of Rick
Leithe's
CBencyclopedia.
my only talent
is reading
the
Leithe
suggested
i dare
not explore
nantly out of the room, leaving be a plumber.
that CB contribute to a Viet Nam the hidden reaches of the other
charity fund. The matter will be side of desire.) and vincent, you
discussed at Monday's finance told me of the railroads and i Around the campus . ..
For the second night running,
knew the railroads and you told
meeting.
Darrell McCluney suggested me of fighting your own cowar- the UPS drama department prethat UPS students fast for one dice and winning and i knew, and sents three one-act plays by
meal and give the proceeds to you told me of the thousands and Chehkov in the Student Center
'i4•
needy families at Christmas. Den- thousands of miles of hardship Lounge beginning at 8:15 . . . Evnis Bakke said the sacrifice would and victory, the people you were ergreen Conference teams match
be good for a lot of people, look- not afraid to probe and learn, the basketball savvy with Pacific
ing around at some of the female vast expanses of experience, the Lutheran University, St. Martins
bored members. Jim Leggett sug- canadian plains and the snow College and Portland State Colgested talking to the kitchen staff melting into under your eyelids lege in the Fieldhouse in the Ev50 pretty, the nice clean rays Co Tip-off Tournament . .
and endorsed breakfast as the
meal to miss. McCluney promised of sun white and yellow and Tourney games are scheduled for
to talk to Mrs. Chessman about it. orange and red and they all spoke 1:45 and 7 p.m. today and Satto you and to me and we under- urday . . . Campus Film presents
Other CB business :
Judiciary Committee recom- stood and replied with hearts that a double feature tothght and Satmended Nubbs Fratt as their new could not falter or die—we re- urday as the Eddie Duchan Story
junior member. They also sug- plied with desire that would never and a Japanese film entitled lIdnj premiere . . . Sunday the
gested that a permanent substi- be satisfied - we forgot all about
tute be named by each class sen- the day before and the day after UPS Choral Readers present the
Representing UPS at a debate tournament held at the University
ator to attend CB meetings in and travelled across eons never- annual Messiah and the Madriof New Mexico at Albuquerque were Barry Rice, Grogan Robincase of absences. Ed Adams, one theless that very day . . . (and yet gals under the direction of Dr.
son and Ted Raymond (left to right). Fifty-eight universities
of the more dilatory members, and yet, were we not even think- Bruce Rodgers present their first
and colleges participated, representing thirteen states. This deing on the outskirts of a very SeriesA)f Christmas performances
glowered at the suggestion.
bate tournament is considered to be one of the most difficult
editor Doug Smith large and imposing university? Tues ay, Wednesday and Friday
Tanianawos
in individual events such as oratory and oral interpretation.
was it part of our considerations? in Jacobson Memorial Recital
said that all clubs and organizaUPS debators scored high in the tournament. Ted Raymond made
Hall in the Music Building
tions must arrange for annual pie- was it?)
the finals in the oratory and oral interpretation sections of the
ah
vincent
do
you
know
mexico
Madrigal
performances begin at
tures today or they would not apcompetition, and Barry Rice also was a finalist in the inter. ..That same Friday
anymore
these
days
.
.
.
are
your
8:15
pear in the annual,
m
preaLiuiI IdIsury.
rounuualleIs ue U'
niglit,
tne
desires now like those of the
Robinson and Ted Raymond, with a 3-3 record.
gin
their
regular
season against
in
the
with
Those new so-called sandwich
traveller i talked
Linfield College in the Fieldcafeteria last week, who told me
coins that you're seeing around
Ken Watkins, Mark Wilson, and
house . . . For those graduating
FORUM NEWS
of his dreams and then promptly
are slightly lighter in weight than
Harold
Grover,
chairman.
Faculseniors, Graduate Record Exams
(Continued from Page 1)
went to his obedient schedule? are
the older, silver ones. The new
ty advisors are Dr. Paul Heppe
will be given Tuesday, WednesHerring, Samuel Lubell, Herb
you living in a luxurious aparthalf-dollars have an overall silver
and Asst. Prof. Mike Elliott.
day and Thursday.
meat
now
forgetting
about
catascontent
of
40-percent
against
the
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